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-Children Day
Sangrur, November 14, 2017
The staff members of DPS Sangrur organised a special assembly to celebrate Children Day.
The teachers presented a variety of programs. The children really had a good time.
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Gurpurab Celebration
Sangrur, November 3, 2017
A special assembly by the students of DPS sangrur was put up to mark the birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev Ji. The assembly started with the morning prayer followed by wonderful thought. The students enlightened us about various techniques of Guru Nanak Dev Ji.
A sense of peace and tranquillity filled the air as the school celebrated Gurpurab.
Kindergarten sports activities
Delhi Public School, Sangrur provide truly enabling environment to contribute to the holistic
development of each student. The school is alive to the challenge of molding students to be
lifelong learners by developing their skills as academic achievers and true sports persons.
Kindergarten sports activities were held in the month of November where the Tiny Tots performed various activities like crossing Hula Hoop, cone and ball fun, balancing bean bags
froggy jump march past etc. The chief guest for the event was pro vice chairman Dr Ravi
Sher Singh Toor and the guest of honor was the first lady Mrs.Ramneek Toor. Everybody
appreciated the efforts done by the little ones. The program ended with the school song followed by the national anthem.
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November Sports activitiesInter house Soccer Competition-Sports build social skills, physical fitness and resourcefulness. Keeping this in
mind time and again various sports competition are held in school
Result is as follows:
Tagore house-1st position
Sen house- 2nd position
Raman house- 3rd position

Christmas Special Assembly
Sangrur, Dec 23, 2017
A spectacular and colourful assembly was conducted by the students of DPS Sangrur to celebrate Christmas and
mark the end of 2017. The students of classes VII, VIII and IX presented nativity to describe the birth of Jesus
Christ. The little ones dressed in white and red spread the feeling of cheer and joy amongst all present there. As
the school closed for winter break each child left with a feeling of joy, peace and love towards his/her fellow classmates.

Chotte Shahibzade
Sangrur, Dec 22, 2017
A special assembly was organised at DPS Sangrur to pay tribute to chotte shahibzade. The students came dressed up like
Shahibzadas and describe about their techniques and sacrifices. The whole school was mesmerized with melodious shabads. Everyone learnt that one has to follow the right path. Everyone had the taste of Karah Prashad.
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KINDERGARTEN Prep Shows

“One important key to success is self-confidence. An important key to self-confidence is preparation”.
To prepare the children for a better future, to boost their confidence and to make the parents
aware of the methodology, Prep Shows were organized of Class Prep I and II where the children
showcased the activities related to subjects like English, Mathematics, EVS, Dance and other
sports activities in front of their parents.

QUIZ COMPETITION
Quiz is one of the brain storming techniques. It nourishes the child’s mind. It is an exploration for the child. The
students of DPSS are well equipped in every field.
Inter house Quiz senior Competition was held on December 7’17.
Result is as follows:
Tagore house-1st position
Sen & Teresa house- 2nd position
Raman house– Consolation
DEBATE COMPETITION
Debate is one of the creative speaking activities which brings confidence in a child.
Inter house activities held in this regard are:
Hindi Debate Competition was held on December 13’17.

Results are as follows:
Sen house-1st position
Raman house- 2nd position
Teresa house– 3rd Position
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WORKSHOPS OUTSIDE THE CAMPUS
“It is an undisputed fact that great teachers help create great students. Research shows that an inspiring and informed teacher is the most important school-related factor influencing student achievement. Hence, training and
supporting teachers, whether freshly out of professional courses or veterans in the domain, is critical and should
be taken on as a mandatory process in all schools.”
Keeping this notion in mind, the staff members attended various workshops at different places.
Mr. Sunil Kadam attended a 3-day workshop at DPS Dwarka regarding
Ms. Vibhuti Jain and Ms. Manju attended a 3-day workshop titled “Wonder of Mathematics” at DPS Dwarka.
Ms. Risham Bansal, Ms. Manjot Kaur Bajwa and Mr. Sunil Kadam attended a workshop at Ludhiana regarding
the Karadi Path.
Ms. Harminder Kaur, Ms. Risham Bansal, Ms. Manjot Kaur Bajwa, Ms. Meghna Grover and Mr. Gurpreet
Singh attended a 3-day workshop titled “Evaluation of Pupil’s performance” at DPS Dwarka.
Ms. Asha Goswami and Mr. Krishan Kumar attended a workshop “Blue print Publications” at Patiala.
ANNUAL SPORTS DAY
Delhi Public School, Sangrur celebrated its Annual Sports Day on Dec 17, 2017. The Chief Operating officer Mr
Ashish Bhatia (Fortis Health care Limited), was the Chief Guest. Mr.Ravi Sher Singh Toor, Pro Vice Chairperson
DPS, Sangrur and Mr Baldish Singh Toor were present to honour the guest. Mr J.S.Yuhana, Director of DPS, Sangrur gave the welcome speech.
MARCH PAST
The Annual Sports Day began with the March Past. Sameer Goyal, Head Boy,DPS, Sangrur was holding the
school flag. He was followed by the four houses. The names of the houses have been given to honour the Nobel
Prize winners. Raman house was led by Vatanpreet Singh of class X.. Sen House was led by manpreet Singh of
Class X. Next was Teresa House led by Kushal of class X and Tagore House was led by MAnav Garg of class
X.The Annual Sports Meet was declared “OPEN” by the Chief guest.
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CHEERLEADING
CHEERLEADING is an important part of sports. So the beautiful cheerleaders danced, jumped and yelled slogans
to encourage their friends and entertain the audience.
RIBBON DRILL was presented by boys of class 1 and 2.It was an amazing performance.Parents were very happy
to see their boys performance.
UMBRELLA DRILL display was presented by the girls of class 1 and 2. The girls were holding umbrella in their
hands and were dancing very cheerfully. They were at their best. Moreover they were looking so pretty in their
beautiful attires.
YOGA DISPLAY was presented by the students of classes 3 to 5. All the students were so excited to do it. They
were doing it so perfectly that the eyes were struck on them. The environment was serene and tranquil at the moment.

LEZIM DISPLAY was presented by the girls of classes 6 to 10. It is a unique style of dancing by holding lezims in
their hands. All the girls were looking pretty in school uniform. They were doing so well. They were coordinating
with each other very beautifully.
DUMBELL DISPLAY was presented by the boys of classes 6 to 10. They were holding dumbells in their hands
and coordinating with each other. Their unique style caught the sight of the audience. Parents were very happy to
see their kids performance.
TRACK EVENTS were as follows:
Relay races seniors 100m, 200m and 400m were held of boys and girls.
Relay race juniors 50 m was held of boys and girls.
Races 400m and 200m seniors were held of boys and girls.
Inter-house TUG-O-WAR event was also arranged.
To make the sports events more interesting cheer leading girls of classes 4 to 10 in groups were coming to refresh
the minds and motivate the athletes.
Parents were also not lagging behind.Races for parents were also arranged by DPS on sports meet to entertain
them in a unique way.
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LEMON RACE was arranged for females (mothers)
TUG-O-WAR was arranged for males (fathers)
They all were very happy to participate in the events.It was a brilliant idea from the school side to make them participate in the events and they were very eager and happy to do this.
VICTORLUDORUM TROPHIES
Victorludorum trophy was won by the boys and girls who won the maximum medals in the events.
BOYS- Under 14-Robin Tanwar of class VII-B
Under 17- Vatanpreet Singh of class X
GIRLS- Under 14- Jasleen Kaur of class VII- A
Under 17- Arpandeep Kaur of class IX A
BEST MARCH PAST trophy was won by SEN house.
TUG-O-WAR trophy was won by SEN house.
OVERALL trophy was won by RAMAN house.

School report was given by Mr Ravi Sher Singh Toor, Pro Vice Chairperson, DPS, Sangrur.
In the end vote of thanks was given by Ms poonam Sood, Principal, DPS Sangrur.
The declaration of the meet closed was made by the chief guest. Closing march past was followed by school song
and the National Anthem. The Annual Sports Day was a great success.

